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Vol. VII MAY, 1930 No. 7
PRACTICE AND PROCEDURE IN INTER-
NATIONAL ARBITRATION
By W. Clayton Carpenter of the Denver Bar*AT first glance the subject of this paper may seem some-
what remote from the common experience of most
lawyers, especially those of us who are located so far
from the seat of government of the United States, but if we
recall the recommendations recently adopted by the Denver
Bar Association in acting upon the report concerning the pro-
posed participation of the United States in the Permanent
Court of International Justice commonly known as the World
Court, our interest in the subject of procedure and practice in
International Arbitration may not appear merely academic.
The World Court as founded and as now in existence
approaches more nearly a permanent court than any previous
attempt to set up a continuously existing machinery for the
settlement of international disputes. There is no doubt now
growing up a very substantial body of precedents in practice
which are not found in any of the decisions of the Court, or
in its rules, and which are known only to those actively prac-
ticing before it. In the same way precedents in practice and
procedure in the past before arbitral tribunals have been
known to those actually engaged in the particular arbitra-
tions, but as the tribunals had no permanence and the counsel
and agents varied from case to case, and no permanent re-
*EDrroR's No:-Mr. Carpenter formerly was an Assistant Solicitor of the Depart-
ment of State and is thoroughly familiar with both the theoretical and practical aspects
of the subject covered in his article.
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ports readily accessible, were kept, the building up of a body
of precedents in practice and procedure has been slow and
uncertain. In European court practice it is common to refer
to preceding cases as they are reported, analyzed and discussed
in the works of jurists and scholars, and to that extent and in
that way previous experience has been preserved and made
accessible, but to the Anglo-Saxon lawyer accustomed to rely
upon the reported cases, the lack of complete reports is the
first point which impresses him in his attempt to prepare a
case for International Arbitration. No doubt this fact has
been the motive which has induced the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace to finance the preparation of the stu-
pendous work on International Arbitration, under the editor-
ship of Professor John Bassett Moore of Columbia University,
which will seek to reproduce somewhat in the form of court
reports the facts and decisions in all international arbitrations
from the days of the Greeks, ("International Adjudications,
Ancient and Modern, together with Mediatorial Reports, Ad-
visory Opinions, and the Decisions of Domestic Commissions
on International Claims: History and Documents." Year
Book of the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,
1929, pages 175-80.) Professor Moore, during the many years
in which he was connected with the Department of State pre-
pared a work in six volumes, (Moore's Digest), covering In-
ternational Arbitrations participated in by the United States,
and this is one of the principal sources at the present time.
The Carnegie Endowment has also re-published all of
the decisions of the Permanent Court of Arbitration created
by the Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907, and the reports
of the World Court are being currently published by that
Court. These three groups of publications will give us the
most complete set of reports from which to seek precedents
in both substantive and adjective international law.
But the presentation of a claim against a foreign country
antedates, sometimes by many years, the actual submission of
thq controversy to an arbitral tribunal. While in the ordinary
practice of the law a client merely consults his attorney, lays
the facts before him and if advised that there is ground for
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action, employs the attorney to institute suit and bring the
defendant at once into court, in the case of an international
claim the client after employing his attorney must then con-
vince the Department of State of the justice and propriety of
presenting a claim against a foreign country.
The method followed in submitting a claim to the De-
partment of State is usually to consult first with the office of
the Solicitor of that Department. The Solicitor's office is
in fact a large law office now comprising some thirty attor-
neys and law clerks, acting not only in an advisory capacity
to the Department of State but advising also American citi-
zens who have matters with foreign countries. The Solicitor
of the Department of State who is the head of this office is not
an employee of that Department but is an employee of the
Department of Justice and is a subordinate of the Attorney
General, with offices in the building housing the Department
of State where he can conveniently be consulted by the officials
of that Department.
Among the subjects listed as within the jurisdiction of
this office are the drafting and preparation of treaties, claims
of American citizens against foreign governments, questions
of personal and private rights of aliens in the United States
and American citizens in foreign countries, questions arising
out of contracts between foreign governments and American
citizens, claims because of refusal or failure of officials of
foreign governments to protect American citizens and prop-
erty, questions of citizenship, naturalization, expatriation and
extradition; and questions relating to the rights and acts of
belligerents, neutrals and insurgents on land or sea. (Register
of the Dept. of State, Jan. 1, 1929, page 23.)
The office of the Solicitor is not divided as are many
private law offices of similar size into departments, each deal-
ing with but one of the many subjects above referred to. The
division is made in a different manner. It is in general geo-
graphical, and each section, headed by an Assistant Solicitor,
deals with all questions relating to that particular geographi-
cal section of the world which is allotted to him. For in-
stance one assistant solicitor covers South America, one the
Far East, one the Near East, etc. This distribution of work
corresponds substantially with the division of the Department
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of State itself into separate bureaus each of which deals with
the political affairs, and, in connection with the Bureau of
Foreign and Domestic Commerce of the Department of
Commerce, with commercial affairs concerning its particular
section of the world.
If the claim to be presented is against Peru the claimant
and his attorney consult the assistant solicitor in charge of
South America. After a preliminary conference in which it
will probably be learned that the Department of State has
hitherto heard of the claim, the claimant is required to pre-
pare and file with the Department a "memorial" which is in
effect an elaborate, detailed and verified statement of all of
the facts, accompanied by copies of all documents, affidavits,
etc., which may be referred to, and an exhaustive brief of the
law points involved, and is usually required to be furnished
in several copies in order that the Department of State may
refer one copy to its foreign representative in the country
involved for investigation. The type of the case determines
whether it is referred to the Legation or Embassy, or the
Consulate. This investigation and report frequently occupy
a number of months or even years and upon the receipt of the
report it may be necessary to make substantial modifications
of the claim. When, however, the investigation'seems to be
complete and the Department is satisfied as to the legal basis
of claim, the Department will then present the matter in the
form of a note to the representative of the foreign country
residing in Washington or will instruct the United States
Minister in the foreign country to present it to the Depart-
ment of Foreign Affairs of that country. The method to be
employed depends somewhat upon the personality of the
people with whom the Department is dealing and somewhat
upon the character and importance of the case.
The foreign government then makes its own investigation
and in due course replies. If the case is of importance, es-
pecially politically, it may require long negotiations, and at
times delays which are intentional for the purpose of allaying
popular feeling, or awaiting changes in administration.
The procedure of presenting a claim up to this point is
rather largely a matter of correspondence, personal inter-
views and investigations which differ in each case, but which
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are comparable with the preliminary investigation before
bringing suit in our domestic tribunals, except in the amount
of time required and the more important part played by mat-
ters of policy.
When the claim has been finally declined, another series
of negotiations is usually required to persuade the opposing
government to submit the case to arbitration, and to reduce
to final form the treaty or agreement providing therefor.
There are several types of arbitral tribunals and they
may be roughly classified as follows:
1st. Tribunals consisting of one or more judges, selected
to arbitrate a single case, created by a special treaty providing
for the particular arbitration.
2nd. Claims Commissions created by special treaty for
the purpose of hearing a great number of claims pending be-
tween two or more countries. These Commissions often con-
sist of one or more persons designated by each country, and
an umpire selected to cast the deciding vote in case of failure
of the other arbitrators to agree.
3rd. Arbitral Tribunals created under the provisions of
the Hague Conventions for the pacific settlement of inter-
national disputes, adopted by the Hague Conferences of 1899
and 1907.
4th. The Permanent Court of International Justice,
commonly designated as the World Court, created by special
treaty pursuant to the provisions of the Treaty of Versailles
(Article 14).
There have been many arbitrations of the first type such
as the North Atlantic Coast Fisheries arbitration between
Great Britain and the United States just before the World
War; the dispute over the Northeastern boundary between
the United States and Great Britain submitted to the-King
of the Netherlands under the treaty of September 29, 1827;
the former being an example of submission to a court of sev-
eral arbitrators and the latter a case submitted to a single
arbitrator. (Moore's Digest, page 85; U. S. Treaties, page
835.) The former arbitration was also an example of the
third class above given.
During the last century the United States has entered
into a number of treaties for the establishment of Claims Com-
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missions for the purpose of clearing up all claims in the files
of the Department against the countries involved and avoiding
the expenses of individual arbitration which in many cases
were not justified. Probably the most famous of these is the
Commission to decide the Alabama claims arising out of the
Civil War, provided for in the treaty of Washington of 1871.
There have been several Claims Commissions with Mexico,
and after the last war three Claims Commissions were estab-
lished in Washington, the British American Claims Commis-
sion, the Mixed Claims Commission between the United
States and Germany, and the Tripartite Claims Commission
between the United States and Austria and Hungary. At the
same time there have been in existence the General and Special
Claims Commissions between the United States and Mexico.
There have been a number of cases arbitrated under the
provisions of the Hague Conference. The Pious Fund Case
between the United States and Mexico was the first and one
of the most famous for the reason that it was probably through
President Roosevelt's insistence upon the use of the Hague
Tribunal in this case that the efforts of the Hague Convention
of 1899 were not entirely lost and the machinery provided al-
lowed to drop into oblivion.
The World Court has been in existence for eight years
and has had a large number of cases considering its brief
existence and the character of the litigation which comes be-
fore it.
Claims Commissions have in the past furnished the most
completely detailed rules of procedure of any of the arbitra-
tions, and this is natural because they have been created for
the purpose of handling a large number of cases, and were
often required to complete their work within a limited- time,
and some regulations had to be established to facilitate the
handling of business.
In the case of arbitrations of individual cases submitted
to a single arbitrator or to a group of arbitrators the rules
of procedure have not been so clearly defined because many
matters were handled by compromise and negotiation between
the opposing parties in the course of the hearings as and when
they arose. This course has been very unsatisfactory because
it gave matters of procedure undue importance and very often
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influenced arbitrators unconsciously in their decision on the
merits, and correspondingly influenced agents of con-
tending countries not to urge points of procedure for fear of
annoying the arbitrators and prejudicing their respective
cases. Even before the World Court one instance is reported
where counsel insisted upon speaking fifteen hours upon a
preliminary question greatly to the annoyance of the Court
which is reported to have indicated its dissatisfaction by inf-
attention and falling asleep during the course of the argument.
(17 A. J. I. L. 306.)
The Hague Conventions of 1899 and 1907 contain sec-
tions on Arbitral Procedure which were intended to establish
permanent rules of a general character so that any arbitra-
tion agreement submitting a case under the terms of these
conventions would not need to set up rules or provide there-
for. (U. S. Treaties, 2016, 2220.) In practice, however,
additional rules have often been found necessary and have
been promulgated by the Tribunal itself after its creation,
while the Hague Convention itself provides in Article 56
that where a sovereign is named as arbitrator the procedure
shall be settled by him. The principal effect of the Hague
Conventions on international arbitration was to create a list
of judges nominated by the various countries who could al-
ways be drawn upon to act in individual arbitrations, and to
set up a framework which could be converted into an active
Court merely by the execution of an agreement submitting the
case under the conventions.
The World Court goes much farther. The statute (in
fact a treaty) creating this Court was prepared by ten jurists
of international standing, the representative of the United
States being Mr. Elihu Root. The statute and rules of pro-
cedure are therefore much more exhaustive than the treaties
or protocols creating former tribunals. Incidentally, they
also show substantial evidence of the influence of Anglo-
Saxon ideas.
Upon the organization of a commission or arbitral tri-
bunal it is customary for each government to name a secretary
and the two secretaries maintain duplicate journals or minute
books of the proceedings, which become the property of the
respective governments at the close of the arbitration. (For
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example, Mixed Commission, United States-Peru, Convention
of December 4, 1868; General Claims Commission, United
States-Mexico, Agreement of September 8, 1923; and Hague
Convention of 1907, Article 66, U. S. Treaties II, page 2220.)
The world Court statute gives that institution a more in-
dependent status and provides that the court shall have a per-
manent registrar and office. (Article 21, World Court
Statute.)
There is no international bar to which attorneys are ad-
mitted for the purpose of practice before arbitral tribunals,
or the World Court, but in each case each government desig-
nates first an agent to represent it in its dealings with the tri-
bunals; and secondly one or more counsel who participate in
the arguments before the Courts. The counsel may vary in
number and from time to time during the progress of the
case, but for authoritative commitments on the part of the
contesting governments the tribunal always deals with the
agents. (Moore's Digest, page 910; United States-Mexico
General Claims Commission, 1923; Ralston, page 192.)
The Hague Convention of 1907 provided that the con-
testing governments should appoint agents "to act as inter-
mediaries between the tribunal and themselves" and may ap-
point counsel. (Article 62, Hague Convention 1907, U. S.
Treaties II, page 2220.)
The World Court Statute, (Article 42) provides: "the
parties shall be represented by agents. They may have the
assistance of counsel or advocates before the Court".
Rule 35 of the World Court provides that when a case
is brought before the Court the documents submitting it shall
give the names of the agents of the respective parties.
In other words the agents and counsel must be qualified
for each case and are not members of an international bar
entitled to appear at any time. It is also obvious that the per-
sonal attorney of the individual claimant has no standing
whatever unless employed by the claimant government as its
agent or counsel. Formal commissions are delivered by each
government to its agents and counsel, to be exhibited before
the tribunal as evidence of their right to appear.
Before the Claims Commission of 1868 between the
United States and Mexico the United States submitted the
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claim of one Weil and an award was secured in his favor.
Thereafter the United States discovered that a large part of
the testimony had been fabricated and declined to pay the
money over to the claimant. The claimant sought a writ of
mandamus against the Secretary of State and ultimately the
case went to the Supreme Court of the United States, where
the Court held that Weil could not compel the delivery of
the award by the United States and discussed the status of a
private American citizen before an international tribunal
where his Government had undertaken to press his claim:
"As between nations the proprietary right in respect of those things
belonging to private individuals or bodies corporate within a nation's terri-
torial limits is absolute, and the rights of Weil cannot be regarded as distinct
from those of his Government. The Government assumed the responsibility
of presenting his claim, and made it its own in seeking redress in respect to
it." (U. S. ex rel. Boynton vs. Blaine, 139 U. S. 306; Moore's Digest, page
1346.)
The individual claimant therefore has no standing before
an international arbitration; the claim, internationally speak-
ing, is not his, but his government's.
When the Tribunal convenes for the hearing of cases it
has been customary for many years for the presiding judge to
make some complimentary reference to the progress of arbi-
tration when declaring the court open for the transaction of
business. Whether this prevails in sessions of the World Court
I am not advised, but a typical expression is that of the presi-
dent of a tribunal in the case of the Venezuelan Preferential
Arbitration of 1903, which is submitted for comparison with
the opening cry of the bailiff of an ordinary trial court:
"Appointed through the confidence of my esteemed colleagues to the
signal honor of presiding over the tribunal of arbitration in the question of the
recognition of the claims against the United States of Venezuela, I undertake
this charge, arduous as it is flattering, with a fervent and sincere desire to
acquit myself thereof to the best of my ability, and I declare the tribunal duly
constituted and its arbitral sittings opened by this its first meeting." (Penfield's
Report, page 44.)
One of the first difficulties upon the convening of the
tribunal is the determination of the language in which the
proceedings are to be conducted. This is usually settled
in the treaty creating the tribunal which generally gives each
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contesting party the right to use its own language. In the
Venezuelan Preferential Arbitration above referred to, how-
ever, English was specified as the official language although
ten nations were involved. The Court of its own initiative
and probably because of its greater familiarity with French,
made French also one of the authorized languages. (Pen-
field's Report, page 53.) The Tripartite Claims Commission
treaty also provides for the English language. (U. S. Treat-
ies, No. 730.) The Hague Convention contains the provision
that the language shall be fixed by the arbitration agreement
and if not so fixed shall be determined by the tribunal when
constituted. (U. S. Treaties, page 2220.) The Statute of
the World Court provides that French and English shall be
authorized unless otherwise requested by the parties.
The complaint, as ordinarily described in our domestic
practice, does not exist in the same form and name in inter-
national arbitration. In some arbitration treaties it is desig-
nated as a "memorial" and in others, especially those under
the Hague Conventions, as the "case".
The "memorial" or "case" consists of a complete verified
statement of the facts accompanied by a brief of the legal
points, and copies of all supporting documents, which include
not only what we ordinarily describe as documentary evi-
dence, but also affidavits of witnesses. The answer is called
the counter-memorial, or counter-case, and is similarly made
up except that of course it controverts certain statements and
legal arguments made in the "memorial" or "case". (United
States-Mexican Claims Commission of 1868, Moore's Digest,
page 2144; Ralston, page 191 ; difference between Continental
and American views as to contents of "case" is set forth in
article by W' C. Dennis, 7 A. J. I. L. 285, cited at close of
this paper.)
Before claims commissions, a practice of alternate plead-
ing has often been used, i. e., the case is opened by the filing of
a memorial followed by a counter memorial, and sometimes by
a reply. (Morris's Report, page 37; Moore's Digest, page
2235.) In the case of the recent General Claims Commission
between the United States and Mexico, the rules also provide
for instituting the action by merely filing a memorandum, to
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be later followed by a complete memorial. (Convention of
Sept. 8, 1923.)
Before the World Court, in those cases which may be insti-
tuted upon the application of one of the parties only, the rules
provide for alternate pleading, i. e., the complaining nation
files its case, followed by the counter case of the defendant,
and then by a reply and a rejoinder if desired.
But in all other arbitrations, and this is true still in cases
submitted to the World Court by joint action of the parties, it
is customary for the parties simultaneously to file their cases,
followed within the time specified by the simultaneous filing
of the counter cases by both parties; and sometimes by the
filing of replies by both parties. (Chamizal Arbitration,
United States-Mexico, Treaty of June 24, 1910, U. S. Treaties,
page 2729; Hague Convention of 1907, Article 63, U. S.
Treaties, page 2220.) Mr. Lester H. Woolsey, formerly
Solicitor of the Department of State during the presidency
of Mr. Wilson, points out that the historical reason for the
practice of filing cases simultaneously was the necessity of
maintaining "the fiction of equality of independent sovereign
states by not giving either party the character of plaintiff or
defendant". (21 A. J. I. L. 111.)
This practice of simultaneous pleading has been com-
plained of bitterly by Anglo-Saxon lawyers on the ground
that neither side knows what the case of the other party will
be until the counter case is filed because the opening case is
often somewhat pointless, covers unnecessary ground, and is
not fully developed until the counter case is filed and the criti-
cism of the opposing party has defined the issues.
For example, in the case of the Palmas Island Arbitra-
tion between the United States and the Netherlands the in-
efficiency of the practice of simultaneous filing of cases was
clearly revealed. The Netherlands presented a case referring
to various documents which were not attached, but which it
stated in the case could be produced if the Tribunal so desired.
The American agent criticized this action and demanded that
all supporting documents be presented with the case as re-
quired by the Hague Convention. The agent of the Nether-
lands replied that the case is in itself only an introductory
pleading and that the issues of an arbitration never are fully
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defined until the counter case is presented. The arbitrator
called upon the Netherlands to produce documents from time
to time and finally elicited sufficient evidence to decide the
case adversely to the United States. If the alternate method
of pleading had been followed it is probable that the issues
would have been clearly defined early in the proceedings, but
from the reports of the case the pleadings on the part of the
Netherlands seem to have been of little assistance to the arbi-
trator. (22 A. J. I. L., pages 735, 867.)
The rules of some of the claims commissions provide that
after the filing of the "memorial" or "case" a "general denial
thereof shall be entered of record by the secretary as of
course". (Moore's Digest, page 2227; Morris's Report, page
37.) Then further pleadings are very often dispensed with.
After the presentation of the "cases" or "memorials" and
the counter cases there have been a few cases where proceed-
ings in the nature of motions to dismiss, and demurrers have
been considered. These cases are rare and the claims com-
missions furnish most of them.
In the case of the Mexican Claims Commission of 1868
where the memorial on its face showed that the claimant was
not an American citizen the Mexican agent filed a motion to
dismiss. In the course of the argument it appeared that pos-
sibly the claimant could establish American citizenship by
naturalization. The Court stated that the complaint on its
face should be dismissed, but, hesitant as are all International
Tribunals to rule a claimant nation out of court, it held that
the Mexican agent had failed to comply with the provisions
of the "Notice Docket" established by the Commission which
required notice to be given to the opposing government of
intention to present the motion, and gave the Mexican agent
leave to withdraw his motion for the present. In a later case
where a similar point was involved the American agent was
given leave to amend. (Moore's Digest, page 2157.)
In the rules of the United States-Mexico General Claims
Commission of 1923 provisions are made for dismissing upon
motion for good cause apparent upon the face of the plead-
ings going to the jurisdiction of the Commission or the merits
of the claim. A number of cases were dismissed for the former
reason when it appeared that they should have been presented
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before the Special Claims Commission of Mexico sitting in
Washington at the same time.
Provisions for the filing of demurrers are found in the
Treaty of Washington of May 8, 1871, between the United
States and Great Britain to settle the Alabama Claims, al-
though it is provided that the demurrer shall be sufficient if
it states grounds "without technical nicety". (Moore's Di-
gest, page 2202.) In the rules of the United States-Venezu-
elan Claims Commission of December 5, 1885, there is also
a provision for the filing of demurrers. Generally, however,
the same purpose is accomplished by statements in the counter
cases when filed.
The unique position of the World Court is shown by the
efforts to give to that Court some power of coercion. There
is a class of cases in which compulsory arbitration before the
World Court may be had if the nations involved in the arbi-
tration have acquiesced in the provisions of the treaties cre-
ating the Court which provide for compulsory arbitration.
It may be that the draftsmen of the World Court Statute had
these cases in mind when they prepared Article 41:
"The Court shall have the power to indicate, if it considers that circum-
stances so require, any provisional measures which ought to be taken to pre-
serve the rights of either party."
Rule 57 of the Court provides:
"When the Court is not sitting, any measures for the preservation in
the meantime of the respective rights of the parties shall be indicated by the
president. Any refusal by parties to conform to the suggestions of the Court
or of the president with regard to such measures, shall be placed on record."
In the case of Belgium vs. China where it was sought
to enjoin China from abrogating a treaty with Belgium pro-
tecting the rights and property of citizens of the two coun-
tries within the territory of the other, China either refused
or failed to enter into any modus vivendi to protect Belgium
until some new treaty could be entered into and Belgium
sought the aid of the Court under Article 41 above quoted.
The Court thereupon issued an order in which it suggested to
China that the rules contained in the old treaty for the pro-
tection of Belgians and their property should be continued
in force and effect until the decision of the Court should be
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rendered. The Court called attention to the fact that Bel-
gium was still carrying out the provisions of the treaty and
that no order was necessary against that country. What the
effect of this order was the records at hand do not intimate
but some time thereafter China entered into a new treaty and
the case was voluntarily dismissed. (22 A. J. I. L. 2; 24
A. J. I. L. 21.)
The character of the evidence to be used in international
arbitrations has given rise to considerable controversy and
uncertainty. As stated above the usual requirement is that
there shall be attached to the pleadings copies of all docu-
ments, affidavits, etc., upon which reliance is placed. Pro-
vision has also been made in a number of treaties for the
taking of oral testimony and depositions, but generally speak-
ing oral testimony before the tribunals, at least prior to the
World Court, is exceptional. The principal source of con-
troversy, however, has been the status of affidavits, especially
of claimants themselves, or of deceased persons, and the
method of producing evidence of documents which are located
in the archives of the contending governments.
In some cases the treaties creating the tribunals expressly
authorize the presentation of affidavits. In other cases they
have been held admissible under general rules of international
law.
The General Claims Commission under the treaty be-
tween Mexico and the United States, 1923, held that since
under the Hague Convention of 1907, and, under the general
rules of international law, both parties were required to sup-
ply the tribunal with any information which they could obtain,
the tribunals were entitled to give weight to an affidavit in
default of the production of evidence or other affidavits off-
setting it. (Case of Walter H. Faulkner, Docket 47; case
of S. L. Solis, Docket 3245; United States-Mexican Claims
Commission of 1868, Moore's Digest, page 2146.)
The same Commission in another case where the citizen-
ship of a claimant was sought to be established by .the claim-
ant's own affidavit as to his birth in the United States, and the
affidavits of two other persons that they had known him all
his life and knew him "to be an American citizen", held the
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affidavits admissible. (Case of Edgar A. Hatton, Docket
3246.)
The United States-Chile Commission acting under the
treaty of August 7, 1892, which provided that the Commis-
sion "shall be bound to receive and consider all written docu-
ments or statements which may be presented to them" held
that affidavits could be received although the laws of Chile
and of the United States did not contemplate their use in
the domestic courts of those countries:
"Cases may arise in which because of the date of the occurrence, the
impossibility of the party to summon the other party when taking the testi-
mony, and because of the death in the course of time of the witnesses, it may
be impossible to present them for cross examination to the respondent party.
When such circumstances arise it seems reasonable not to reject this kind of
evidence as entirely null and invalid. (Moore's Digest, page 2265.)
In the case of documents in the archives of the contest-
ing governments it is common to provide that certified copies
thereof shall be furnished to the opposing parties. (France-
United States Claims Commission, Treaty of January 15,
1880, Moore's Digest, page 2216; Hague Convention of 1907,
Article 64, United States Treaties, page 2220.) In the case
of the United States-Mexico General Claims Commission of
1923 each agent may advise the other of his desiie to inspect
an original document, and if the request is refused such re-
fusal is to be reported to the Commission which "will take
note thereof". In the case of the Orinoco Steamship Com-
pany vs. Venezuela, arbitrated under the Hague Convention
of 1907, part of the evidence taken to the hearing consisted
of a complete file of the "Gaceta Oficial", or Government
Journal, covering a long period, duly certified under the hand
and seal of the foreign office of Venezuela, to be used in prov-
ing the terms of certain government decrees involved in the
case.
In connection with the consideration of all evidence pre-
sented before arbitral tribunals it seems to be the theory that
if the contesting governments have examined -into the case
before presenting it they must have satisfied themselves that
there is some ground for claim and consequently the tribunals
are justified in giving consideration to evidence of less in-
trinsic value than would be admissible under the rules of law
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prevailing in the trial of cases in domestic tribunals. The
mere fact that a sovereign state is presenting the case lends
weight and credibility to the evidence. In the Weil case
referred to at the beginning of this paper the Mexican agent
pointed out that the proofs submitted by the United States
were of such a character that they could have been easily fab-
ricated, because they were all represented as being copies or
summaries of instruments stolen over twenty years before.
The Mexican agent, however, did not deliberately accuse the
United States of presenting false evidence and no doubt the
fact that the United States had presented it had considerable
influence upon the Commission in accepting it. It is to the
credit of the United States that upon discovering the true facts
it promptly refused to pay the award to the claimant.
In one case before the United States-Mexico General
Claims Commission of 1923 the evidence of the requisitioning
of certain live stock was a receipt the body of which was writ-
ten in pencil, and the signature in ink, by a general of the
Mexican army who had requisitioned five horses and two
mules from an American citizen in Mexico. The pleadings,
however, called for seven horses and no mules, and the Mexi-
can agent charged a variance between the proof and the claim,
and also pointed out the ease with which the pencil portion
of the receipt might have been altered. The Court held,
however, that as the signature was not challenged and no evi-
dence of alteration had been introduced, and as the discrep-
ancy between the claim and the receipt might easily be ex-
plained by the fact that probably the American, citizen was
in no position at the time the receipt was handed to him to
be very critical of its accuracy, the receipt would be accepted
as evidence of the seizure of seven horses.
The World Court Statute (Article 43) provides for the
hearing of witnesses, experts, agents, counsel and advocates.
Whether counsel shall have the right to address the Court be-
fore or after taking the evidence is determined by the Court
(Rule 45) but counsel always have the right to comment upon
the evidence. Each witness is required to take the following
oath, which is of interest because of its non-religious charac-
ter, due presumably to the many religions which may be rep-
resented at the trials before the Court (Rule 50) :
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"I solemnly declare upon my honor and conscience that I will speak the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth."
Oral arguments are frequently but not always provided
for in the agreement of arbitration. The arbitration of the
claim of Alsop & Company vs. Chile was submitted to His
Britannic Majesty, Edward VII. as amiable compositeur, but
no provision was made for oral argument, the case being sub-
mitted on briefs designated as printed arguments. (U. S.
Treaties, page 2508.)
Agents have not usually taken part in the arguments
unless they are also designated as counsel, and this distinction
was pointed out in the proceedings before the Fur Seal Arbi-
tration of 1892 when the American agent, Mr. Foster, started
to read a motion before the Court and the British agent ob-
jected, whereupon Mr. Foster stated, and the Court ruled,
that the agent might make an objection, but counsel must
argue it. (Moore's Digest, page 910.)
It is customary to provide the arbitrators, not with briefs,
but with printed arguments, which are in effect the basis of
the oral arguments, and enable the arbitrators, particularly
those who do not understand the language in which the argu-
ment is to be given, to understand the issues. Some treaties
have provided for printed arguments; some only for oral argu-
ments; some for both. (Treaty of Washington, May 8, 1871,
Moore's Digest, page 2203; Hague Convention of 1907, Ar-
ticle 70; World Court Statute, Section 43, and Rule 45.)
In connection with oral argument one of the principal
difficulties in the past has been the determination of the order
in which counsel shall be allowed to speak. Where alternate
pleading has been adopted before Claims Commissions, the
natural sequence of hearing the plaintiff first, and then de-
fendant, seems to be followed. But it is in other cases that
the issues are most apt to be those thought to involve national
interests and honor.
However careful contending governments have been not
to sacrifice their sovereign rights by insisting upon simultane-
ous pleading, the situation inevitably becomes acute in deter-
mining precedence in oral argument for obviously counsel for
both sides cannot talk at once. In the case of the Venezuelan
Preferential Arbitration of 1903 where ten nations were in-
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volved the Court after hearing argument on order of oral
argument, evaded the issue by reverting to the ancient prac-
tice in, diplomatic conferences of providing that the nations
represented should speak in alphabetical order, using the
English forms of their names, and expressly stating that this
decision was not to be construed as deciding which nation
was plaintiff or defendant.
In the case of the North Atlantic Coast Fisheries Arbi-
tration where the oral argument lasted forty days and each
government had four counsel to represent it, by agreement
the British Government opened and the United States closed,
counsel for each side speaking alternately.
The rules of the World Court provide that if the parties
do not agree to the order of presentation the Court shall fix
the order. (World Court, Rule 46.)
After the conclusion of the oral argument the case is sub-
mitted and ultimately decided.
The Hague Convention provides that the award must be
rendered in the presence of agents and counsel for both parties
who shall be summoned to hear the same. The World Court
Statute provides (Article 58) that the judgment shall be read
in open court "due notice having been given to the agents".
(Hague Convention of 1907, Article 80.)
One of the fundamental doctrines of international arbi-
tration is that every judgment or award shall contain a state-
ment of the grounds on which it is founded. The Hague Con-
vention of 1907 (Article 79) especially states this rule and
the World Court Statute repeats it. (Article 56.)
Another doctrine is that the decision must be within the
terms of the submission, in other words that the jurisdiction
conferred upon the tribunal shall not be exceeded.
Both of these points seem so obvious to the Anglo-Saxon
mind that it is somewhat surprising that in recent years two
cases have arisen where the United States has felt called upon
to object to the award, and in one case to agree with the
opposing country to disregard it.
In the case of the Chamizal Arbitration between the
United States and Mexico involving the title to a valuable
piece of property in the city of El Paso where the controversy
was caused by changes in the channel of the Rio Grande, the
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award suggested a division of the territory in controversy
along a line which no evidence in the case had supported and
concerning which no claim had been made by either party.
In the case of the arbitration between the United States
and Norway on account of the requisitioning by the United
States of certain Norwegian vessels during the World War,
the United States, while paying the award, called attention
to the fact that the decision had not set forth the basis (n
which the award was determined:
"Indeed, any definite designation or specification of the particular
grounds of the awards to the respective claimants is so entirely lacking that
the award gives to one who examines it no clue to the method of determining
why one amount was awarded rather -than another . . . The inadequacy of
the award in these respects is particularly regretted in view of the require-
ments of article 79 of the Hague Convention of October 18th, 1907, pursuant
to which the Norwegian claims were submitted to arbitration, that the award
must give the reason on which it is based." (Protest of U. S., 17 Amer. J. of
Int. Law, page 289.)
The question of the right to review international awards
has been the subject of much controversy and the practice
seems to establish that applications to Commissions to correct
merely arithmetical errors or erroneous findings of fact which
can be easily and promptly checked, will probably be granted
if made promptly, but in most cases the rendering of the award
terminates and dissolves the tribunal, and it has no further
jurisdiction.
The Hague Convention of 1907 contains a provision that
the right to demand revision may be reserved in the arbitra-
tion agreement of submission if based upon the discovery of
some new fact. (Article 83, U. S. Treaties II: 22,20.)
The World Court Statute (Article 61, Rule 66) provides
for application for revision when "some fact of such a nature
as to be a decisive factor" was not known to the Court and to
the party claiming revision, provided the party was not negli-
gent. Application should be made within six months after
discovery of the new fact, but not after ten years from the
date of judgment.
The costs of arbitration are usually borne jointly by the
nations involved so far as they concern the expenses of the
Court and the payment of the judges; but the cost of pre-
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paring the case must be borne by each government itself un-
less it has some arrangement with the claimant to pay part
or all thereof. The Claims Commissions are therefore of
value in that they keep down the cost of arbitration per case.
The treaty of Washington of 1871 and the United States-
Mexico Claims treaty of 1868 both provided that each award
should be subject to an assessment of not to exceed 5% to pay
the cost of the tribunal; if the cost exceeded this amount the
respective governments were to bear the balance thereof. The
costs of arbitration are usually much too heavy for any indi-
vidual claimant to bear, although where large interests are
involved as in the case of the North Atlantic Coast Fisheries
arbitration of 1910 where an entire industry was interested, the
costs are probably not so large in proportion to the interests
involved as might be imagined.
In the Venezuelan Preferential Arbitration of 1903 the
Hague Tribunal held that each of the nine claimant nations
should bear its own costs and an equal share of the costs of
the tribunal, and then said "The government of the United
States is charged with seeing to the execution of this latter
clause within a term of three months". (Penfield's Report,
page 16.)
The World Court Statute (Article 33) provides that the
expenses of that Court are to be borne by the League of Na-
tions in such manner as the assembly shall decide; and (Ar-
ticle 64) that unless otherwise decided by the Court each party
shall bear its own costs.
At the conclusion of the reading of the judgment it has
been customary in past arbitrations, as in opening the pro-
ceedings, for the president of the tribunal to make compli-
mentary and congratulatory comments, and in closing this
paper it may be interesting to note the remarks of Doctor
H. Lammasch, president of the tribunal which heard the
North Atlantic Coast Fisheries arbitration, a man who had
served many times as arbitrator, and who before his death
became president of Austria after the World War. After he,
an Austrian, had listened forty days to arguments wholly in
English, he closed the hearings with:
"There is a noble custom prevailing among the Members of the bar in
Anglo-Saxon countries to address one another as friends, even if they repre-
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sent the adverse parties of a litigation. So Counsel on one side and on the
other have done in this international proceeding.
So much the more it may be my privilege, in the name of the Tribunal,
to address Counsel on both sides as our friends and to thank you for all the
friendly assistance you have lent us during these weeks and months. You
have led us through the maze of a hundred years of diplomatic correspondence,
through the jungle of entangled statutes, through the dark forest of almost
metaphysical problems, in which it was sometimes difficult to see our path,
up to the summit of the mountain, where we hope we may see the problem
we have to deal with in the light of truth and of justice.
I thank you all for the most valuable assistance we have had from your
speeches, for the courtesy you have shown us and especially for the courtesy
you have shown to one another. I am sure that the chivalrous spirit in which
you have treated the grave controversies existing between your countries will
facilitate us to come to a just and happy solution of them." (North Atlantic
Coast Fisheries Arbitration, 1910; Final Report of the Agent of the United
States, page 63.)
This summary has been prepared without present access
to many of the sources which should be consulted in order to
give an exhaustive treatise on this subject, but in the time
allotted to me it would have been difficult to have included
more. I trust the fragments given have been of sufficient in-
terest to justify their presentation without more extensive
citation of authorities.
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